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TAX EVASION A ND INCOME DISTRIBUTION

It is often argued that tax evasion is respon
sible for worsening income distribution.^
this is not necessarily the case.

However,

T|a evasion may

improve vertical equity among income brackets if the
evasion is more widespread in lower income brackets than
in higher income brackets.

Similarly, evasion of

commodity taxes will tend to improve vertical equity
■provided that the evasion of commodity tsxes on goods
largely consumed by relatively poor people is greater
xhan the extent of evasion on goods purchased mainly
p
by rich people.
It does not, however, necessarily
follow that evasion vyili improve vertical equity in
the circumstances described above, since equity further
depends on how the benefits from public expenditure
financed through tax revenue are distributed across
income classes.

However, in a situation where public

'c::i'enditure, financed through tax- revoke, i^ spent in
such

a way that larger benefits from public expendi

ture accrue to higher income groups then to lov/er
income groups, evasion will necessarily improve
vertical equity, provided that evasion is greater at
lower income levels than at higher income brackets and,
oi' evasion of commodity taxes on goods largely consumed1
by poor people is greater than the extent of evasion
on goods mainly purchased by rich people.-J

- 2 In subsequent paragraphs, an attempt is made to
explore the effect of evasion on income distribution
algebraically in three different situations: First,
the entire range of public expenditure is in the form
of transfer payments which are distributed according
to government policies, and hence benefits from such
public expenditure are independent o‘f the prevailing
income distribution.

Secondly, public expenditure is

devoted entirely to public investment whose benefits
accrue in proportion to the existing income distribu
tion.

The third case is the situation where public

expenditure is partly transfer payments and the
remaining part is public investment.

It may be noted

that there is one assumption common to all three
situations: public expenditure is financed solely by
tax revenues, that is, there is a balanced budget.
Situation I : Public Expenditure as Transfer Payments
Suppose there are two income groups YP^ and YPg:
where the per capita income of people in the income
group YP.j is lesa than that of people in the income
group YPgJ that i s 7 people in the income group YP1 are
poorer than the people in the income group YP2 »

The

people in the income groups YP^ and YP2 are paying
taxes T^ and Tg respectively. Thus, the total tax

- 3 revenue T^T^+Tg) is available for public expenditure:
where T ^ t ^ ' and Tg= tgT;'

t 1 .+ tg =* 1 j that is, t^ and

±2

&re i;*ie respective ratios of taxes paid by the income
groups YP.j and YPg to total tax revenue. Further,
the
people are respectively receiving
and B^ benefits
from public expenditure in the form of transfer payments

where B^ = b^T and Bg = k2T;
+ b2 =
is*
and bg are the ratios -of benefits of income groups
ajcid YP2

total public expenditure.

YP^

Thus the public

expenditure is apportioned between two income groups on
the basis of the ratios b^ and b2.^

Their magnitudes

depend on government policies and are independent of
the prevailing income distribution.
Thus, the effective disposable income of the
people in the income groups YP^ and YP2 can be

out

as follows,
T , = Yl - T1 + B1

( 7 a)

$2 = Y 2 ~ T2 + B2
where ^

and $2 are 'tlle total effective

disposable incomes of income groups YP^ and YP2
respectively; Y^ and Y2 are the total gffoss incomes of
the income groups YP^ and YPg respectively.

- 4 The public expenditure thus distributed (B^ and
B2 ) may be considered to be progressive if (B^-T^)> 0
and (Bg-T^) < 0 , that is, if poor people a,re getting
more than what has been paid by them by way of "taxes
and rich people are receiving benefits less than what
has been paid by them‘in the form of taxes, irrespective
of the tax structure, that is, regardless of whether

^2^2* Vertical equity will improve if (B^-T^)
rises and^g-Tg) declines. Now the conditions under
which evasion will improve or worsen vertical equity
can be shown.
In the presence of evasion, suppose people in
income groups YP.^ and YPg are evading taxes to the
extent of E and E„ respectively, that -is, total tax
evasion E(=E.j+Eg) is taking place in the economy. The
government is getting tax revenue (T~E), which is, by
assumption, equal to the total volume of public
expenditure.

The benefits from public expenditure are

now apportioned between the two income groups YP^ and
YPg as indicated below.
B* = b1 (T-E)

( 8a)

B2 = b2
Thus, in the presence of tax evasion,- the effective
disposable incomes of people in income groups YP^ and

- 5 YP2 will be as follows,
Y* =;

Y 1 -T1 + E1 + B«

(9a)

*2 =

Y2“ T2 + E2 + B2

(9b)

Vertical equity will improve if
A
and

A
>Y1

( 4a)

YJ, < Y 2

( 4b)

A
A
*
/V
Replacing the terms Y|j, Y1, YJ>.and Y 2 by their
valiies, Inequalities (4a and b) will take the following
form.
+ E1 +. B«)
and

(Y2-T2 + E2 + B p

> (Y 1 -T1 + B1)
< (Yg-Tg +

(4>a)
Bg)

( 4 ’ b)

Rearranging the terms in tooth Inequalities after
cancelling the same tejms on both sides, Inequalities
( 4 ! a an£ *b) can be reduced to the following form*
E1 +
and

E2 +

B« > B1

(4 5,a)

B* < Bg .

( 4"b)

Replacing the teims B*, B^, B£ and B2 by their
respective values, Inequalities (4”a and !,b) can be

u '■
6
rewritten' as shown belovV.

and

Ejrrh^ (T~3) > ^ T

(5a)

Eg + bg (T-E) < b g T

(5b)

That ’asE| - b1 E ' >
and

Eg-- ^gE

0

(5* a)
#5*b)

< 0

Dividing both sides of Inequalities"(5 * a and * b)
by tfital -iax-ey&Sipn E, gty.es
3d E ^ E ^ ;:b(p>
and

G )

Eg/E,~ bg < 0

^6b)

or
ei“bi > 0
and

( 6*a)

(6«b)

e2“ ^2 ^ ®
where

= E^/E, is the ratio of evasion

attributable to relatively poor people to total evasion?
and e2 = Eg/E, is the ratio of evasion attributable to
relatively rich people to total evasion.

Therefore,

e! + e2 = U
Thus, Inequalities ( 6*a and 1 b) specify the
conditions that evasion improves (or worsens} income

- 7 distribution if (e^«'b^ ) > 0 and(e 2-b2 ) < 0
( e ^ b ^ X o and (e 2-b2 ) > o J .

F or

However, the condition laid down by Inequality
( 6 *a) implies the second condition laid down by
Inequality ( 6 *b) as w ell.”*

Thus, it may be concluded

that evasion may improve (worsen) vertical equity if
the proportion of evasion (e^) attributable to
relatively poor people is higher (lower) than their
share of benefits (b^) . derived from public expenditure
£or i f the proportion of evasion ( e2) attributable to
relatively rich people is lower (higher) than their
share of benefits (b2 ) derived from public expenditure^.
Some additional conclusions about the effect of
evasion on income distributioncan bederived
Inequalities ( 6* a and *b ). This can be
follows*

from

shown as

Inequalities ( 6 *a and *b) can be rewritten in
the following form:t

».,/•>., >

1

e2A 2

1

<

(7a)

Therefore
e1A 1 >

1 > e2/ b 2

( 8)

That is
e1A 1

>

e2/ b2

Since
e1 = E ^ E ; e2 = E2/E ; b2 = B£/(T-E) and
h2 = BJ/(T-E).
Therefore,
E^/E 2

>

B»/B£

( 8»)

Multiplying both sides of Inequality ( 8'*) by
T^/T* gives:
E1 x TJ
ET
Ty

«
>

(9)

B*/T*

E /T *

17*5

Bi T2
ST x gnr

>

(9*)

where T* = T.--E, is the tax revenvie collected
1 1 1
from relatively poor people; and T| = ®2~E2
tax
revenue collected from relatively rich people.
The right hand side of Inequality (9*) is an
index, of the bias of the governments expenditure policy
in relation to the tax collected* from different income
groups. The index indicates that the said policy i8
progressive, proportional or regressive if the value of

- 9 the index is, respectively, greater than, equal to, or
less than 1 .

The left hand side of the Inequality

indicates the ratio of the rate of evasion (here the
rate of evasion means evasion as a proportion of the
tax contribution of the specified group) in the lower
income group, YP^ to that in the higher income group,
y p 2.

The first conclusion which emerges from the
foregoing analysis is: in the case of a regressive
public expenditure policy, not only does the higher
rate of evasion in the lower income group YP^ compared
to the higher income group YP2 lead to an improvement
in income distribution, but an equal rate of evasion
( E /T * = E2/T ») in both income groups will also lead to
an improvement in income distribution.

Even a lower

ra,te of evasion in the lower income group YP^#
compared to income group YP2 , may also improve vertical
equity provided that the Inequality ( S’ ) is satisfied.
The conclusions derived in the proceding
paragraph lead to the following apparent paradox.
Assume that there is a situation where poor people
(income group YP^) are evading relatively more taxes
than richer people (income group YP2 ) with respect to
the tax paid by each income group.

Then the gQvernment

may consider changing its present progressive public

10 expenditure policy to a regressive policy (with, respect
to the taxes paid by each income group) to compensate
the richer people.

However, such a step may in fact,

contrary to the government*s intentions, tend to
improve vertical equity even further, since the value
of the index in the right hand side of expression ( 9 *),
(which will be more than one in the case of a progressive
public expenditure policy), will come down to less than
one in the case of a regressive public expenditure
policy, while the value of the left hand side index in
the same expression will remain more than one.
The.second conclusion is that in the case of
progressive and proportional public expenditure
policies (B»/T*

^

B^/T£), tax evasion will improve

vertical equity if and only if the evasion rate in the
lower income group YP^ is greater than that in the
income group YP2

"the condition laid down by

expression ( 9 *) is satisfied.
The effects of evasion on income distribution
will now be analysied in the situation where all
public expenditure is on public investment.

-

H

-

Situation II : Public Expenditure as Public Investment
The second situation is defined to be the case
where all public expenditure is on public investment,
whose benefits accrue among people according to their
share in national income, that is, according to the
t
prevailing income distribution. Let, a^: a2 be the
pre-tax and pre-evasion income share of people in the
income groups YP^ and YP2 respectively

where a^+a2= 1 ,

For simplicity, it is, in this case, assumed that there
is no private investment.

The people in the income

groups YP^ and YPg have c^ and c2 as their respective
marginal propensities to consume (mpc),-where c ^ Cg,
assuming that poor people’ s mpc is higher than rich
people*s mpc.
The total income in the economy will be given by:
Y = ^ ( Y ^ )

+ c2 (Y 2-T2) + T

(10)

where c^(Y^-T^) is the poor people’ s consumption
expenditure; c2 (Y 2~T2) is the rich people’ s consumption
expenditure; and T is the government’ s expenditure.
Since
Y 1 = a.jY; Yg = a2Y; ^

= t ^ j and Tg = tgT

-12 Therefore, equation ( 10 ) can be modified as follows:
Y1 = O ^ Y - ^ T ) +

c2 (a 2Y-t2T) + T

(10* >

or
Y r = ° i a i Y-ci V

+ “a V - V z 1 + 1

Solving for Y:
Y =

V
c2^ 2 ^
(l-c1 a1 - c2a2 )

(11)

where Y, the level of income, will be equal to
the public expenditure times some constant ( 1 -c^t^-c2t2) /
( 1 -c^a^-c2a2 ) •
The income thus derived on the "basis of equation
( 1 1 )will accrue to income groups

YP1 and YP2 according

to the ratios a^ and a2 , that is, the prevailing pre
tax and pre-evasion income distributions.

However,

the net of tax situation in the absence of evasion will
be as shown below.
For the poorer group YP1 =. a^Y - t^T

(12a)

For the richer group YP2 = a2Y - tgT

(12b)

where Y is given as in equation (11).
However, in the presence of evasion, E, where
E = E^ + Eg, the income-.expendi.ture equation (10*) will

- 13 be changed and take the following form:
Y* = c (a Y '- t^+ E ) + CgtagY’ -tgT+Eg) + (CD—E)
(13)
Since
e1 = E^/E and e2 = Eg/E
Therefore,
Y» = c^Ca^-t.jT+e E) + c2 (a2Y»-t2T+«2E) ■+ (T-E)
(13*)
where c^(a^Y^-t^T+e^) is the group YP^*s
expenditures; c^a^- t^T+e^jE) is the group YP2*s
expenditure; and (T-E) is the magnitude of public
expenditure in the presence of evasion.
can be solved for Y* as follows:

Y, =

Equation (13*)

~

(l-c1 a 1 - c2a2 )

(14)

Thus, in the presence of evasion, the level of
H
income will be changed, and the income Y 1 will accrue'
to the two income groups YP1 and YPg according to the
ratios: a^ and a2 .

Moreover, the effective disposable

income of both groups in the presence of evasion will
also change as shown below:
For the poorer group YP^ = a^Y*-t^T+e^E

(15a)

For the richer group YP2 = a2Y*-t2T+e2E

(15b)

where Yf is given as in equation 14.

- 14 Vertical equity will improve if

and

( a ^ ’- t^+e^)

> (a ^- ^ Y )

( 16 a)

(a 2Y-»-t2T+e2E)

< (a 2Y-t2T)

(l 6b)

Inequalities ( 16 a and b), after cancelling same
terms in both sides of each Inequality can also be
written as follows:

and

a-jY* + e^E > a ^

( l 6 »a)

a2Y* + e2E < a21r

(l 6 *b)

That is,
e ^ + a1 (Y* ~Y) > 0
and

e2E + a2 (Y‘ -Y) <

( l 6»a)

0

(l 6”b)

Replacing the values of Y* and Y in Inequality
( l 6"a ), the Inequality can be reformulated as follows:

r f ) "
1

_

E<1 -C1 ei-C2 e2)
(l- c ^ - c ^ )

- 15 or
-E(l-ol|e1 -c0e9 ) 4
— — LJ— U L . f }

t

(i6»"a)

( 1 -Clar c2a2) J

or

or

0

e

Q-1 (l"*c1e —CpCg)
- - L -y

e1

-a^m > 0

(1 "*c^a^—Cg a2 )

0

(17a)

(17a)

e1/ a 1 > m

(l7*a)

where
m=

(l~c1 e1 - c2 e2 )
(l-c1 a1 - c2a2 )

The second term in Inequality ( i 6,ma) indicates
that the difference between total income Y *, in the
presence of evasion and Y in the 'absence of evasion
(Y’ -Y), is equal to ~mE, that is, Y* is less than Y by
the tax evaded times'm, where m

is some constant which
8
will always have a positive value.
Therefore,
Inequality ( i 6"b) can be solved straightaway by
substituting the value of (Y'-Y) by ~mE as shown below:
e2E + a2 (~mE)

<

0

( l 6» «b)

- 16 That is
e2 “ a2m <

0

(I?*)

or
e2/ a 2 < m

(17'b)

Vertical equity will improve (or.worsen) i f the
following. Inequalities are satisfied (or not satisfied):
e1 / a 1 y m
and

(l 7 *a)

e2/ a 2 < m

(l 7 «b)

Thus
e1/ a 1 > m ^ e2/ a 2

( 18 )

It has already "been proved that
implies eg/ag <
Further

when, if

1 and vice-versa (seenote

> 1

5).

is greater than (or less than)

one, then the value of m is less than (or greater than)
9
one.-7
This implies that, if e^ > a^, then vertical
equity will improve provided that ©g/ag, wll0Se value
is less than one, is less than the positive fraction m,
whose value is also less than one.

However, e^/ag { m

will automatically be satisfied if the condition,
m is s a t is f i e d .^ Therefore, the latter
Inequity is sufficient to lay down the condition for
an improvement of vertical equity.

- 17 Similarly if

< ai * then vertical equity will

worsen. The reason is that, e^ < a^ will satisfy the
conditions
and e2/ a 2 3, m, since e^ < a 1 will
make the value of m greater than one leading to e2/ a 2> m
(see Not© 10 ).
Inequalities (23*a and *b) yield some additional
information.

For example, these Inequalities indicate

that if Re.l is

spent by the government, income

increases by R s.(i x m). Expression (23*a) indicates
that the share of people ofincome group YP^ in
an
increase of incomes will be .a.m.
Therefore, if
1
7
that i s ,r the share of evasion of income group

e-#
1'
is

higher than their share in the increase of incomes
(a^ m), vertical equity will improve.
Now the effect of evasion in the third situation
can be analysed.
Situation I I I : Public Expenditure is Partly Transfer
Payments and iPartly ^ b i i c ifaves'tment' 1 , 1
Compared to the two earlier cases, this is a more
general case.

In this situation both transfer payments

and public investment have been taken into account in
the income—expenditure equation for analysing the impact
of evasion on income distribution.

- 18 In this situation it is assumed that some part
of total tax revenue is spent as transfer payments (TR),
that is, TR = rT; where r is the ratio of transfer
payments to total tax revenue; and the remaining part
of T (TI) is spent on public investment, that is,
TI = (i-r)T.

The people in both income groups YP^ and

TP2 8X6 receiving transfer payments according to the
ratios b ^ b g . That is, B^b^TS «* b^rT; and Bg= bgTR =
bgiT; and thus, b^ + bg = 1 . The size of b^ and bg is,
as mentioned earlier, independent of the prevailing
income distribution but is dependent on government
policies, while the benefits generated from public
investment depend on the prevailing income distribution
(pre-tax and pre-evasion) a^sag, where a^ + ag = 1 , as
explained in the preceding sub-section.

In this case

also as in the preceding case, it is, for simplicity,
assumed that thera is no private investment.
Now the total income in the economy, when
evasion does not exist, will be as given below:
Y = c^a^-tgT+b^rT) + CgCagY-tgT+bgrT) +
r 1
(T-rT)
(19)
Solving for Y:

(l-c,1a.)-c9aci)
1*1 2 2

The net incomes of the two income- groups YP^ and
YPg can be set out as follows:
»

For the poorer group

YP1

= a^-t^T+b^rT (21a)

For the richer group

YPg

= agY-tgT+bgrT ( 21 b)

where Y is given as in equation (20 ).
However*. in ’the presence of evasion Ef where
E = E^ + Eg, the income expenditure equation (19) will
be changed, and can be written:
Y* = ^

a ^ '- t ^ + E ^ r b ^ T - E )

tgT+Eg+rbg( T-E)

+ Cg agY*-

+ T-E-r(T-E)

Since
E^ = e^E and Eg = egE
Therefore,
Y* = c ^ Y i - c ^ T + c ^ E

+ r^c^T- E) +

CgagY* - CgtgT + CgegE + rbgCg(T-E) +
T-E-r(T-E)
Solving for Y*

(22)

- 20
The income Y1, derived on the basis of equation
( 23 ) will accrue to income groups YP^ and YP2 according
to the ratio a^tag.

Further, the effective disposable

income of both groups in the presence of evasion will
be as shown below:
For
YP.
1
For
YPg

the income group:
= a Y'-t T + e E + rb (T~E)
1
1
1
1
the income group:
= agY*-tgT + e2E + rb^T-E)

(24a)

(24b)

Where Y* is given as in equation 23.
Vertical equity will improve if

and

a Y*-t I + e^E + rb^T-E) > a^Y-t^T+rb^T

(25a)

a2Y*-t2T + e2E + rb2 (T-E) < a2Y-t2T+rb2T

(25b)

Inequalities (25a and b), after cancelling similar
terms in both sides of each equation, can be written as
follows:
(25*a)

a,Y* + e.E — b r E > a,Y
1
1
1
1
and

a2YI + e2E "

(25*b)

E ^ a2Y

That is

and

&1 (Y*-Y) + .E(e 1 -b1 r)

>

0

(25"a)

a2 (Y*-Y) + E(e 2-b2r)

<

0

(25Mb)

- 21 For greater simplicity, the terms Y and Y* in
Equation (25"a) may be substituted for by their respective
values given in equations (20 and 23 ) respectively as
follows:
Ft(i-c t -c2t2)
E(l-c e -c e )
E(e -b r) + a 1— ~
10 1 " piar C2a2 )
Cl-ciai-c2a2)
r(T-E) ( l - c ^ - c ^ )

Ttl- c^- c^)

(l- c ^ - c ^ )
rT(i-c b -c2b2 ) 1
, ■.1.. A-2. . |

(1-c a -c2a ) J

-

(l~cla1 -c2a2)
}

( 26a)

0

rE "(( 1 -c 11 ®
11'"c2
* e2
d'^ ~ "
it
*
E(e -b r ) ---- ---- ------ - ---- — — > 0
1 1
( 1 -c.a -cpa?)
;-|a1 ~c2a 2
(26*a)
If
-

r (^-° 1 tlr C2b2 )

.

m l

1~Ciai“ C2a2
Then
^(e^-b^r) - a m*'E > 0

(26"a)

ei~b1r > a^m*

(.27* a)

or

22 The second tenn in Inequalities (26*a) and
( 26Ha) indicates that the difference between total
income (Y *) in the presence of evasion and total income
(Y) in the absence of evasion, (Y*-Y), is equal to
hh! E.

Therefore, Inequality (25!,b) can be solved by

substituting the value of (Y*-Y) by (~mfE) as shown
below:

E(e 2-k2r ) ~ V 1*® <

0

( 26b)

or
e2~b2r

£

a2m*

^27b^

Thus, vertical equity will improve (or worsen)
if the following Inequalities axe satisfied (or not
satisfied).

and

( e1 -b1 r) > a ^ *

(27a)

( e2-b2r ) < a2m»

(27b)

' e1 > a^m1 + b^r

( 28a)

e2 £ a2m* + bgr

( 28b)

or

and

The left hand side terms in Inequalities (28a)
and (28b) indicate that if Re. 1 is evaded in the
economy, then e^ and e2 are the gains from evasion to
the people in the income groups YP^ and Y3?2 respectively.
The right hand side terms in Inequalities (28a and b)

- 23 denote respectively the gains to the people in the
income groups YP^ and YP2 from public expenditure of
R e. 1 , which would otherwise have been made by the
government if the amount of tax evaded (Re.i) had been
realised,

The public expenditure of Re. 1 would have

generated Rs.m* income through public investment and
Rs.r through transfer payments, that is, (a^m* + b^r)
and (a 2m* + b2r) would have been the respective gains
from public expenditure to the people in the income
groups YP^ and YP2. Therefore, it can be inferred
that, vertical equity improves (or worsens,) if' the gains
from evasion are greater than (or less than) their
gains from public expenditure

for the poorer YP,j and

similarly for the richer group YP2 if the gains from
evasion are less than (or greater) their gains from
public expenditure.
The foregoing analysis demonstrates that
evasion may either improve or worsen vertical equity,
contrary to the often repeated argument that evasion
inevitably tends to worsen vertical equity.

Further,

the analysis shows that the effects of evasion on
income distribution depend firstly, on the prevailing
pre-tax and pre-evasion income distribution; secondly,
on the proportion of tax evaded by different income
groups; and thirdly, on government policy regarding the
distribution of transfer payments among different income
groups.

- 24 In addition, it may "be noted that evasion does
not adversely affect horizontal equity in all cases.
For example, horizontal'equity will not be affected if
evasion is practised by each member of a particular
income group at the same rate: that is, the canon of
horizontal equity is not violated if every tax payers
is underpaying taxes by the same percentage of h i s '
income. This is contrary 1io the excessively sweeping
proposition stated by Chelligji, who wrote that
"unchecked evasion, of course, violates the principle
12
of horizontal equity". ‘

NOTES
See for example: D,K. Rangnekar (1971), "Note of
Dissent” Direct Taxes Enquiry Committee: Final
Report, (kivernm'ent of tndi.af Ministiy of Finance,
New Delhi, pp. 249-51; K,N. Kabra (1982), The
Black Economy in India, Chanakya Publications,
New ^eliii;' Government; of India, Ministry of
Finance (1985), Aspects of the Black Economy in
India, pp. 390 a n T W - T .-- -- — --- -- -Recently some empirical studies Supported this
this proposition, A study on the magnitude of
sales tax evasion on different commodities shows
that the magnitude of evasion on commodities
which are largely consumed by poor people, like
millets, cereals, non-hydrogenated edible oil,
washing soap, and so on, is higher than on
commodities like hydrogenated edible oil, toilet
soap, cement, chemical fertilizer and so on.
See Tables 3.1 to 3.9 in Shekhar Mehta (1985).
"An Analysis of Tax Structure and- Tax Evasion in
Rajasthan: 1960-61 to 1975-80", unpublished
thesis, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi,
It' can be further corroborated by the facts
relating to evasion in the case of real estate
duty revealed in the recently published report
on the "Black Economy"in India, which said:
"Properties with lower absolute value tend to be
under-valued significantly and systematically
more (in percentage term) than higher valued
properties". See Government of India, Ministry
of Finance (1985), Aspects of the Black Economy
in India, p. 236 ; for ■tHe "same matter,'see,
X, Kumax (1905), "Black Money Menace I , "
Business Standard, May 7,

Later, it has been shown that in other cases too,
evasion may tend to improve vertical equity in
the presence of regressive public expenditure
policy.
Here it is also assumed that the distribution of
public .expenditure will not reverse the situation
that is, poor people will not become rich' and
rich people will not become poor.
This can be demonstrated by deriving Inequality
( 6*b) from Inequality ( 6 »a) as follows:
( e ^ )

>

0
In the above Inequality, e
(l-e2 ), since ( e ^ e ^ = 1 .
(l-e2~b^) y 0
or

( 6 * a)
can be replaced by
Thus,

Since
b 1 + b2 = 1
Therefore,

e2

<

fe2

In fact (e.-b ) > 0 implying (e 2~b2) < 0 ' is a
property ox the balanced budgetf In the
situation of a deficit budget this need not hold.
The distribution of public expenditure can also
be stated in terms of the proportion of public
expenditure with respect to the income of
different income groups. It can be illustrated
briefly as follows. Inequality ( .8") can be
multiplied by Y2/Y instead of T»/T*, then the
Inequality can be written in the following form;

- 27 The
hand side of the aboVa Inequality is
aft••index of the bias, o£ th^ cgq^ve/I!liment, s
.exp^&i&ure 'policy -on relation to the incpme of
'diiffe^rent income groups. This index-%GL%<!r
Indicates that the sard policy
progressive,
proportional, pr ,regres^d.v^vif r1ph^ value ;of the
index is ■ 1 , '^!fhe distribution of puBHtJ
expenditure thus defined will, ie^aai rto the same
conclusion ^out.^t^e’^ejfefejdts df ‘evasion
income distribution as
the cbncept
of' publ^.^, e^^nddcfcu^di^rxDut iond d^ifi£&~,in
th%^ma!M text.

rpzi.vjge^re^'ife f ;taxeS j^jEd by
"%frP ? ^ ^ r e $ - in j^jilaining
of1: evasion pn 'xncQine ''dist^btitibn,
sahcfe mp:i,e thaw on©-’ value of the f ind4x : In "
^e^§e6t J'di"‘ incomes of diff^r£r*t $&e§Se g^u^s*
will not convey that the public expen&itdrer
policy ef government is jarc^rje^ive^if
government is r e c e i V a j i g ; :taxe's^ a*om poor;'
people than the;; Ujenefits rend$r|e$L toc-'them,

However, the *

7

The ,income Y* >in presence iof evasion will be
le^ef than the income Y in absence o,f evasion,
since evasion E will depress publife expenditure.
The reason is that the evaded income,;wiJjLxb-6
spent by the evadersc a^g0rding£ife^;>th^i^^apo^
yj^il^r ^feeeg&v^i^entpWO^idXhave s#eat the f u n
mount\ i f rfeheevaded part of taxes- ^hc^'sheen
realised, jEhus, th« uliritma^e reisult of evasion
wifl.l<cojit'ract total income.

o

The'value of m will always, be.positive,' since,the
numerator (c .e + c«e«) at>d dencrainator
(c 1 a1 + Cpag) in tne expression of 411 inrill be
less than one, The reason
that,* cl and c9
are both proper franco ions that are less than
one and are positive. , Thus ( e^e" + c^e-) p»d
( ciai +
are the' wfig^tedvaverages of c.
ana 'c2 . Tnerefore, neither (c.e. + cwe~). *
nor (e.a, + c9a0 ) can be greater Hhian^or, equal
to unity;
'

This can be shown e.J follows: The value of m,
which is (l-c^e^-cgegy/ci-c^a^cgag), will be
less than one if the numerator is less than the
denominator. Now it can be proved that it is
possible
if
e1/ a 1 > 1 .
Since
e-j+e2 = a ^ a 2
Thus
e-|"*aj = a2*“®2
(O
But
C1

>

°2

Multiplying equation (i ) by c, on the right hand
side and c2 on the left hand ‘side gives
Ci( ei~ai )

>

c2 (a 2~e2 )

iffe 1 / a 1 >
(i i )

Therefore
Thus

° l V V 2 > Ciai+02a2

1 _ 0 i ei " ° 2e2 < 1 _ ° i ai_C 2a2
Thus, the numerator will be less than the
denominator if e ./a . >. 1 .
1 1
This can fee proved as follows; The' condition
e2^a2 ^ m will be satisfied if the difference
between e^/a 2 and m is less than zero* That is,
That.is

®2^®2 r m ^

e2

(i)

0

(l~ci ei**c2e2 ^

* A

- 29 e2 (l-c1 a1 -c2 a2) - a g O - c ^ - c ^ )

<, 0

(ii)

e2 (l-c1 a^) - c2a2 e2 - a ^ i - c ^ ) +
c2a2e2
e2 (l~c^a^) ■
». a2 (l*’c^e^)

^

<

0

0

fg. c ^ - V i *
a2
(l- c ^ )

(i i i )

Dividing and multiplying the first term of
Inequality (i i i ) by
gives
! j! 2
c.a
That is *
c1®2
cl a 2

<

l r . 1 ^ 2
( 1 -c ( 1-a ))
1
*
(°-je2 +

(iv)

( ° i a2 + ( 1 - ° ^ )

Let, fc1 = c^e2 and k2 = c^a2
Then

(k1 *
(V)
k2
(k 2 + ( 1 - c ^)
Since k
k2, that is implied from e. > a.*, and
(l-c1) is a positive fraction, therefore,
Inequality (v) will, be satisfied. Thus the
above Inequality implies that e2/a~ will be
less than m in the case where
.a„ £ 1 or
e2 < a2 * Similarly, if k > k2, that is.
e2 > a2 (or ei ^ ai'» then Inequality (v; will
be reversed, 1 That1 i s ,
"

'

Si

<

k-1 \
k2
11*
12.

(k- + ( 1 -0 )
e2
— L :---- 1 — ^ . 2. >
(k 2 + (l-c2 ))
a2

m

Here, public expenditure includesboth public
investment and transfer payments.
H.J.Chelliah (1959). Fiscal Policy yx Under
developed Countries. George AlYen and Dnwin t t d .,
iondon, pTl 2l V
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